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Contingency Management Facilitates the Use of Postexposure Prophylaxis Among Stimulant-Using Men Who Have Sex With Men
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Background. Stimulant-using men who have sex with men (MSM) are at high risk of human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) acquisition. Contingency Management (CM) is a robust substance abuse intervention that provides voucher-based incentives for stimulant-use abstinence.

Methods. We conducted a randomized controlled trial of CM with postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) among stimulant-using MSM. Participants were randomized to CM or a noncontingent “yoked” control (NCYC) intervention and observed prospectively. Generalized linear models were used to estimate the effect of CM on PEP course completion, medication adherence, stimulant use, and sexual risk behaviors.

Results. At a single site in Los Angeles, 140 MSM were randomized to CM (n = 70) or NCYC (n = 70). Participants were 37% Caucasian, 37% African American, and 18% Latino. Mean age was 36.8 (standard deviation = 10.2) years. Forty participants (29%) initiated PEP after a high-risk sexual exposure, with a mean exposure-to-PEP time of 32.9 hours. PEP course completion was greater in the CM group vs the NCYC group (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] 7.2; 95% confidence interval {CI}, 1.1–47.9), with a trend towards improved medication adherence in the CM group (AOR, 4.3; 95% CI, 0.9–21.9).

Conclusions. CM facilitated reduced stimulant use and increased rates of PEP course completion, and we observed a trend toward improved adherence. Participants in the CM group reported greater reductions in stimulant use and fewer acts of condomless anal intercourse than the control group. This novel application of CM indicated the usefulness of combining a CM intervention with PEP to produce a synergistic HIV prevention strategy that may reduce substance use and sexual risk behaviors while improving PEP parameters.
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Postexposure prophylaxis (PEP) is an emergency chemoprophylactic intervention deployed after an exposure to viral inoculum [1]. PEP protocols involve administering human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) antiretroviral therapy as quickly as possible after such an exposure, and it is continued for 28 days [1]. PEP is generally considered to be ineffective if administered later than 72 hours after an exposure, and some guidelines recommend an even more conservative “window” in which PEP should be considered [2]. As a result of the limited efficacy data to support administration of PEP, guidelines for the use of PEP have been developed based primarily on expert opinion [2, 3]. Separate guidance is available for occupational exposures (needle-sticks and infectious body fluid-to mucous membrane splashes [4]) and nonoccupational exposures (sexual and injection drug paraphernalia-related exposures [2, 3]).
Stimulant-using men who have sex with men (MSM) are at high risk of HIV acquisition [5, 6] largely as a consequence of increased numbers of condomless sexual encounters while under the influence of stimulant substances [7–9]. MSM represent the majority of incident and prevalent HIV infections in the United States and in Los Angeles County [10]. Attributable risk data suggest that stimulants are driving the HIV epidemic among MSM in Los Angeles and likely other US cities [11, 12]. Stimulant users are a challenging population in which to implement PEP, because each of the critical parameters for PEP efficacy (time from exposure to medication initiation [13], medication adherence [14], and 28-day course completion [15]) may be compromised by their stimulant use [16–18].

Based on the principles of operant conditioning, Contingency Management (CM) is a behavioral therapy intervention that uses positive nondrug reinforcers against drug use [19]. Voucher-based incentive therapy is a form of CM that provides increasing value rewards, in the form of voucher points, for stimulant abstinence. CM has been shown to be a powerful and durable stimulant-use intervention [20, 21]. We previously reported that in a single-arm pilot intervention of PEP combined with CM in methamphetamine-using MSM, time to PEP initiation, adherence, and course completion rates were not different from non-substance-using groups of MSM [22]. For this study, we hypothesized that CM would reduce stimulant use and, by association, serve as a mechanism to increase PEP initiation, adherence and completion, and reduce sexual risk behaviors.

METHODS

Study Participants
This study included HIV-uninfected adult males at a single site in Los Angeles, California. Participants self-identified as MSM, reported stimulant use (methamphetamine, amphetamine, and/or powder or crack cocaine) in the past 30 days, and participated in condomless anal intercourse with an HIV-positive or serostatus-unknown partner in the previous 3 months. Participants were required to have evidence of a calculated creatinine clearance ≥30 mL/minute and did not require hemodialysis. Potential participants who had used PEP in the previous 6 months were excluded.

Study Design
This was a randomized, prospective open-label trial of tenofovir/emtricitabine-based (Truvada, Gilead Sciences) PEP for sexual exposures. Two-drug PEP is the standard-of-care for the public health department-funded PEP programs in Los Angeles County, except in documented cases of exposure to resistant virus. Participants were recruited from (1) print and on-line advertising and (2) venue-based outreach at bars, clubs, commercial sex venues, and service locations known to be frequented by stimulant users. Participants were observed for the longer of 6 months after enrollment or for 6 months after the most recent high-risk sexual exposure triggering PEP use. Participants were randomly assigned to receive one of two 8-week behavioral interventions beginning at study entry: CM or a noncontingent “yoked” control (NCYC) group. The CM group provided voucher-based incentives [23] for thrice-weekly (Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays) urine samples that were stimulant metabolite-free, which included a rapid reset after relapse [24]. Participants earned a voucher worth $2.50 for their first urine sample that was negative for stimulant metabolites. Successive urine samples that were negative for stimulant metabolites increased by $1.25 until the value of a urine sample negative for stimulant metabolites reached $20.00. From that point on, all subsequent negative urine samples were also valued at $20.00. Participants received a $10 bonus for 3 consecutive urine samples negative for stimulant metabolites. The maximal CM payout earned if all 24 urine samples tested negative for stimulant metabolites was $430. Participants receive no vouchers for urine samples positive for stimulant metabolites. Vouchers were redeemable for goods or services that were health-promotional or prosocial (eg, gift cards to grocery stores, department stores, or gas stations; IT support services to repair a computer; payment of a bill). No cash was provided.

To evaluate the efficacy of CM, an NCYC condition was used for comparison; incentives in the NCYC were not tied to substance abstinence. The NCYC group randomly paired study participants to a previously enrolled CM group participant (the “index” participant). Both the NCYC participant and their paired index were unaware of the identity of their pairing assignments. The NCYC participant received voucher-based incentives based solely on the urine metabolite analysis results of the index participant at the corresponding visit in the index’s study visit schedule. In this way, the NCYC participant received voucher-based payments independent of his own urine metabolite results.

If participants reported a high-risk exposure to HIV within the 72 hours prior to study entry, “immediate” PEP with tenofovir/emtricitabine was initiated. If such exposure was not reported, participants were provided a 4-day starter-pack of tenofovir/emtricitabine at study entry with which to initiate PEP rapidly in the event of a high-risk exposure to HIV, and they received education on how and in which circumstances PEP should be initiated, according to Centers for Disease Control and Prevention/Department of Health and Human Services Guidelines [3]. “Delayed” PEP, ie, not initiated at baseline, could be initiated at any time during the study through the 6 months postenrollment follow-up. When participants initiated the PEP course via the 4-day starter pack, and they were asked to present to the clinic site within those 4 days of medication “coverage” for PEP baseline assessments and further treatment. Additional medication was not dispensed until the participant presented to the study site for evaluation.
Participants were tested for HIV infection (Oraquick, OraSure Technologies) and sexually transmitted infections (STIs) at baseline, 3 months, and 6 months postenrollment, as well as in a parallel schedule for PEP initiators: HIV and STI testing additionally occurred at PEP initiation and 4–6 weeks, 3 months, and 6 months post-PEP initiation. Sexually transmitted infection testing included rectal, urinary, and pharyngeal nucleic acid amplification testing for Neisseria gonorrhoeae and Chlamydia trachomatis (Aptima, Holistic GenProbe Inc.), as well as serum rapid plasma regain testing (RPR, Arlington Scientific, Inc.). Participants completed a behavioral assessments and substance use assessments at baseline, 3 months, and 6 months postenrollment and the Beck Depression Inventory weekly during the 8-week behavioral intervention.

Statistical Analysis
The primary objective was to evaluate the CM group in PEP-initiators with regard to time from exposure to first dose, PEP medication adherence, and PEP course completion. Time from exposure to first dose was estimated based on participant self-report of the most recent relevant HIV exposure to the time of directly observed first dose of PEP medication at the study site. Medication adherence was estimated from pharmacy dispensation records, returned pill counts, and participant self-report. PEP course completion was assessed from pharmacy dispensation records and participant self-report, reported at the 4- to 6-week post-PEP visit. The target sample size of 70 participants per group would provide 80% power to detect a 39% difference in medication adherence rates between the CM and NCYC groups. This assumed a 32% PEP initiation rate across the study population. Secondary objectives were to evaluate changes in numbers of sexual partners and condomless anal sex during the study period, changes in stimulant use, and an assessment of a CM-based “dose-response” analysis with regard to the primary endpoints.

Descriptive statistics are provided for participant sociodemographics as well as primary and secondary study outcomes (including PEP time-from-exposure-to-initiation, medication adherence, course completion, participant sexual risk-taking, and stimulant use). Sensitivity analyses prompted by inflated dispersion metrics related to the sexual risk-taking data revealed that there was nontrivial influence from outliers in the assessed number of times a participant engaged in condomless anal intercourse in the past 30 days; data related to episodes of sexual risk was thus censored at 30 episodes; this censoring process affected data from 4 participants (2.9%).

Student t tests and χ² or Fisher’s exact analyses were used to test the bivariate associations between primary and secondary outcomes and randomization to receive CM. Robust multivariate binomial logistic (for dichotomous or proportional outcomes) and negative binomial (for counted outcomes) models tested the association between primary or secondary outcomes and randomization to receive CM while controlling for potentially relevant covariates, including the following: race/ethnicity [25], income [26], sexual identity [27–29], and current homelessness [30]. Reported statistical tests are 2-tailed. Analyses were performed with the use of Stata, version 13 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas).

Safety Reporting
Toxicity was assessed by adverse event reporting according to the National Institutes of Health Division of AIDS Adverse Event Grading Scale (2004). Adverse events were managed according to standard clinical care practices. An independent data safety monitoring board reviewed the data on 6 occasions during study conduct; no efficacy or safety concerns were noted.

Human Subjects Considerations
The protocol was approved by the Institutional Review Boards at Friends Research Institute and the University of California, Los Angeles, and all participants provided informed consent before participating in any study procedures. The protocol is registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT01140880 and was conducted under US Food and Drug Administration Investigational New Drug Application 101 892.

RESULTS
Study Participants
Between June 2010 and June 2012, 607 individuals inquired about the study: 355 were eligible at telephone screening and 174 presented for baseline screening. Four individuals tested HIV-positive at screening and were not enrolled, and they were facilitated into HIV care. One hundred seventy individuals were enrolled and randomized to the CM (n = 70) or NCYC (n = 100) behavioral intervention. Of those, 30 participants in the NCYC group did not have evaluable data due to a problem in data collection that resulted in their permanent loss. These participants were excluded from the intent-to-treat analysis, yielding 140 evaluable participants, 70 in each group (Figure 1). Participants excluded were statistically more likely to be gay-identified and were less likely to be homeless; they were otherwise demographically similar, and they did not differ in their rates of PEP initiation compared with the included population. The additional 30 participants enrolled into the NCYC cohort were enrolled contemporaneously with the remaining CM participants in approximately a 2:1 randomization scheme.

Baseline demographics are shown in Table 1. Participants were 37% Caucasian/white, 37% African American/black, and 18% Hispanic/Latino. Mean age was 36.8 (standard deviation [SD] = 11.1) years, 63% had high school education or less, and 92% reported an annual income ≤$30,000. Participant retention rates at each study visit are shown in Figure 1, and rates were 89% overall at the 6-month follow-up visit.
Forty of the 140 enrolled participants (28.6%) initiated PEP after a high-risk exposure during the study period: 26 in the CM group and 14 in the NCYC group. In the CM group, 21 of 26 PEP initiations were at baseline and 5 were delayed. In the NCYC group, all PEP initiators were at baseline. Follow-up rates for the PEP-specific visits at week 4–6 and 3- and 6-months postexposure were 62%, 75%, and 76%, respectively.

**Behavioral Intervention**
Of the possible 24 study visits for provision of urine samples for the behavioral intervention, mean attendance in the CM and NCYC groups was 7.8 (SD = 8.9) and 6.3 (SD = 6.5) visits, $P = .27$. Attendance was also not different between groups during the first month of study participation, during which time immediate PEP initiators would have been receiving study drug (data not shown). Voucher-based earnings were not
Time From Exposure to Postexposure Prophylaxis Initiation, Adherence, and Completion

Primary outcomes are shown in Table 2. Time from exposure to first PEP medication dose was not different between CM and NCYC participants (32.8 hours vs 33.0 hours, \( P = .98 \)). Thirty of the 40 PEP initiators had evaluable adherence data. Observed PEP medication adherence rates were significantly higher in the CM group compared with the NCYC group (74.7% vs 44.6%, \( P = .05 \)), and participants in the CM group were also observed to be significantly more likely to successfully complete their full course of PEP medication (70.6% vs 30.8%; \( P = .03 \)) than participants in the NCYC group. After applying statistical controls, the CM group revealed marginally higher rates of medication adherence (adjusted odds ratio [AOR] = 4.3; 95% confidence interval [CI], 0.9–21.9; \( P = .08 \)) and significantly higher odds of PEP course completion (AOR = 7.2; 95% CI, 1.1–47.9; \( P = .04 \)) compared with the NCYC group.

Stimulant Use and Sexual Risk Behaviors

Secondary outcomes are presented in Table 3. Significantly more urine samples negative for stimulant metabolites were submitted by participants in the CM group compared with those in the NCYC group (8.9 [SD = 9.2] vs 6.1 [SD = 6.1], \( P = .035 \)). After applying sociodemographic controls, CM participants exhibited a significantly greater probability of submitting stimulant-free urine specimens vs NCYC participants (incidence rate ratio [IRR], 1.6; 95% CI, 1.1–2.2). A
quantitative difference was sustained at the 6-month follow-up visit with 69.6% of CM participants and 59.3% of NCYC participants producing a stimulant-free urine sample, although the difference did not achieve statistical significance. Student t tests also revealed significant reductions in episodes of condomless anal intercourse from baseline to 6-month follow-up in the CM group (CMBL = 3.8 [SD = 5.6]; CM6mFU = 0.8 [SD = 1.8]; P < .001) but not in the NCYC group (NCYCBL =3 . 2 [SD = 6.0]); NCYC6mFU = 1.4 [SD = 5.1]; P = ns). When compared with each other, the CM and NCYC groups did not report significantly divergent numbers of condomless anal intercourse episodes by 6-month follow-up at the bivariate level (CM6mFU- = 0.8 [SD = 1.8]; NCYC6mFU = 1.4 [SD = 5.1]; P = ns) or after controlling for participant sociodemographics (IRRCM = 0.66; P = ns).

Contingency Management Voucher’s Dose Response
No associations were found between the amount of vouchers earned and PEP medication adherence, PEP course completion, or self-reported sexual risk behavior (results not shown).

Table 2. Bivariate and Multivariate Associations Between PEP-Related Outcomes and Conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time to Initiation (NCYC = 14; CM = 26)</th>
<th>Medication Adherence (NCYC = 13; CM = 17)</th>
<th>Course Completion (NCYC = 13; CM = 17)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student t test</td>
<td>Student t test</td>
<td>Student t test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NCYC</strong></td>
<td><strong>CM</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean = 33.0</td>
<td>Mean = 32.8</td>
<td>P = .98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD = 16.1</td>
<td>SD = 15.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robust least squares linear regression</td>
<td>Robust binomial logistic regression</td>
<td>Robust binomial logistic regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CM</strong></td>
<td><strong>OR (95% CI)</strong></td>
<td><strong>OR (95% CI)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0.32 (−12.7–13.3)</td>
<td>4.33 (0.86–21.85)</td>
<td>7.22 (1.09–47.90)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P = .96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Abbreviations:** CI, confidence interval; CM, contingency management; Coef., coefficient; NCYC, noncontingent yoked condition; OR, odds ratio; PEP, postexposure prophylaxis; SD, standard deviation.  
| All significance tests 2-tailed.  
| b Controls: race/ethnicity, sexual identity, income, homelessness. | | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. of Male Sexual Partners at 6 m Follow-up</th>
<th>No. Times Engaged in Condomless Anal Intercourse at 6 m Follow-up</th>
<th>No. of Stimulant Metabolite-free Urine Samples Submitted During Intervention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong> (NCYC = 59; CM = 56)</td>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong> (NCYC = 59; CM = 56)</td>
<td><strong>Bivariate</strong> (NCYC = 70; CM = 70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student t test</td>
<td>Student t test (Unequal Variance)</td>
<td>Student t test</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NCYC</strong></td>
<td><strong>CM</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean = 1.48</td>
<td>Mean = 1.68</td>
<td>P = .60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SD = 1.99</td>
<td>SD = 2.11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
<td><strong>Multivariate</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robust Negative Binomial Regression</td>
<td>Robust Negative Binomial Regression</td>
<td>Robust Negative Binomial Regression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IRR (95% CI)</td>
<td>IRR (95% CI)</td>
<td>IRR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CM</td>
<td>1.10 (0.67–1.81)</td>
<td>1.57 (1.12–2.22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
<td><strong>P Value</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P = .71</td>
<td></td>
<td>P = .04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; CM, contingency management; IRR, incidence rate ratio; NCYC, noncontingent yoked condition; SD, standard deviation.  
| All significance tests 2-tailed.  
| * Controls: race/ethnicity, sexual identity, income, homelessness. | | |
Incident Human Immunodeficiency Virus and Sexually Transmitted Infections

Prevalent and incident STIs are described in Table 4. One HIV seroconversion (1 of 140; 0.7% 95% CI, 0.1%–0.4%) was observed during the study; the seroconversion occurred in the context of repeat sexual exposures and multiple courses of PEP at other institutions, subsequent to the index exposure reported during study participation.

**DISCUSSION**

In addition to the previously noted effects on substance use, monetary incentives have proven highly effective for smoking cessation [31], weight loss [32], and Coumadin adherence [33], as well as children’s education, families’ preventive healthcare utilization, and parents’ employment [34].

In this randomized, controlled trial of stimulant-using, HIV-uninfected MSM, CM (1) facilitated the use of PEP by reducing stimulant use and increasing rates of course completion and (2) suggesting improved adherence, 2 of the 3 critical inputs in PEP efficacy. The ability to optimize these parameters, along with exposure-to-dose interval, may contribute to differential efficacy. Concerns about the use of postexposure strategies with substance users were largely borne out of unsubstantiated perceptions that substance users would be less likely to present within a proscribed time window (primarily due to residual effects of a substance-use episode) and challenges to adherence and follow-up faced by substance users. The absence of a difference in exposure-to-dose time between the CM and control groups in the current study was not unexpected, because the overwhelming majority of PEP initiations in the study occurred at the time of enrollment — before randomization and behavioral intervention initiation. The mean exposure-to-dose time (overall 32.9 hours, for CM participants 32.8 hours) was shorter than the same parameter from our group’s single-group pilot intervention (37.8 hours [22]) and similar to other nonsubstance-using cohorts (mean, 33 hours [35]). The consistency of this parameter across multiple studies confirms that PEP initiation within a reasonable window is feasible in populations of stimulant users.

Adherence to PEP, as with ART for HIV treatment, is a challenge to measure; self-report is fraught with social desirability bias and recall bias [36, 37]. Plasma, hair, and intracellular drug levels are the best objective proxy of adherence [38, 39]; cost and turn-around for such assays prevent such biomarkers from being clinically useful in most studies of PEP. For these reasons, triangulation of adherence using pill count and self-report becomes increasingly attractive, and it may be the only available option when PEP is delivered in community-based settings. Substance use has been associated with poor medication adherence and, in HIV-infected populations, worsened clinical outcomes [40], leading many to discount substance users as reasonable PEP candidates. Although limited numbers of PEP initiators in the current study provided reduced power to demonstrate a difference in self-reported medication adherence, the absolute adherence rate of 74.7% observed in the CM group compares extremely favorably with other cohorts and with a recent meta-analysis of adherence across PEP cohorts and studies [41].

The single-arm pilot data suggested exposure-to-dose time, adherence, and course completion parameters were similar to nonsubstance-using populations [22]; however, that study was not designed to estimate the efficacy of CM for reaching those parameters. The current randomized controlled study suggests that the mechanism for those adherence and course completion parameters indeed may be attributable to the CM intervention. The overall low uptake of the CM intervention and lack of an observed dose-response association between negative urine toxicology result frequency and PEP parameters prevent definitive association.

A key attraction of combining CM with PEP is one of HIV prevention synergy: CM is known to reduce substance use with substantial efficacy and durability, even with brief interventions on the order of 8 weeks [21, 42]. Such substance abstinence, in addition to being of general health benefit, would be expected to have HIV-prevention benefits primarily [43]. Stimulants, and methamphetamine in particular, have been found to up-regulate CD4 expression on gastrointestinal lymphocytes and antigen-presenting cells in rectal mucosa (Anton Peter, Personal Communication, May 21, 2014) and CCR5 expression on macrophages [44] that may correlate with increased susceptibility to infection.

Stimulant use is associated with increased transmission risk behavior manifested by increases in numbers of sexual partners and episodes of condomless anal intercourse. In this study, we found some evidence for reduced transmission risk behavior and reduced stimulant use in the CM group but not in the NCYC control group. This finding persists despite an assumed salutary effect of enrollment in a structured behavioral risk-reduction intervention more generally, which would be expected to apply to both intervention groups equally. The ability of PEP to abrogate acute infection risk is extremely attractive to combine with the anticipated more long-term prevention benefits of stimulant abstinence and reduced transmission risk behavior, because it provides immediate protection while awaiting the onset of the more

---

**Table 4. Prevalent and Incident Sexually Transmitted Infections by Study Time Point**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Infection</th>
<th>Baseline Prevalence</th>
<th>Incident Infection 3 m Follow-up</th>
<th>Incident Infection 6 m Follow-up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>n/N (%)</td>
<td>n/N (%)</td>
<td>n/N (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hepatitis B</td>
<td>0/140 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0/103 (0.0%)</td>
<td>0/115 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Syphilis</td>
<td>5/140 (3.6%)</td>
<td>2/103 (1.9%)</td>
<td>0/115 (0.0%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gonorrhea</td>
<td>0/140 (0.0%)</td>
<td>1/103 (1.0%)</td>
<td>1/115 (0.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlamydia</td>
<td>12/140 (8.6%)</td>
<td>0/103 (0.0%)</td>
<td>3/115 (2.6%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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delayed-onset but more durable effects of drug abstinence on biologic susceptibility and behavior change. The small number of incident STIs seen in this study corroborates aggregate reductions in condomless sex, rather than merely acute HIV protection afforded by the PEP intervention. The single seroconverter in the study, in the context of multiple repeat exposures, and multiple repeat courses of PEP is a sobering reminder that unless behavior change is accomplished, seroconversion is highly likely in those who continue to engage in high-risk sexual behaviors. Such individuals may be better served by more sustained prophylaxis, such as that afforded by pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). Happily, adherence to PrEP does not appear to be negatively affected by noninjecting substance users in a small subset of participants in the open-label iPrEX OLE study [45].

Increased rates of follow-up at 3- and 6-month PEP visits compared with the 4- to 6-week postexposure visit likely reflect the additional incentive provided at 3- and 6-month visits from coincident behavioral assessments that are part of the parent study; such visits occur regardless of PEP initiation. These findings carry a number of limitations. The first is the obligatory unblinded nature of the intervention: participants randomized to the NCYC group provided fewer urine samples for stimulant metabolite assessment than did CM participants, limiting the power to find association between stimulant abstinence or CM earnings and observed outcomes in a dose-response fashion. The lack of any significant statistical associations between CM earnings and PEP/sexual risk outcomes may result from such a lack of statistical power (ie, a Type-II error), or it may be a function of the fact that improved PEP outcomes and/or reduced sexual risk-taking were not outcomes directly targeted by the CM mechanism in this study. Further research may look to clarify and expand on these potential explanations.

Another limitation was the lower-than-anticipated overall PEP initiation rate: in the pilot study, nearly 66% of participants initiated PEP. The reduced rate of PEP initiation in the current study likely reflects expanded PEP service availability in Los Angeles County in the interval between the pilot and this study: during conduct of the pilot phase, PEP was less widely available, making study participation one of few mechanisms for receiving PEP. By the time of current protocol conduct, PEP had become more widely available outside of the clinical trial context. In addition, the proportion of participants initiating PEP was not balanced between the CM and NCYC groups: the participants who initiated PEP at baseline were deemed PEP eligible or ineligible before their randomization assignments, and therefore the imbalance in at-baseline PEP initiations is purely out of chance (21 vs 14 baseline initiators), but it limits the power to compare the interventions’ impact on PEP outcomes. The 5 delayed PEP initiators in the CM cohort may have been facilitated by the CM interventions, and such delayed PEP initiation would be hypothesized to be associated with more strategic use of PEP in the setting of reduced substance use.

Our markers of adherence were self-report and returned pill counts only, which are subject to social desirability bias and potential manipulation, respectively [46, 47]; however, the use of more expensive biomarkers requiring research-based assays would limit the general applicability of the findings to programs and policymakers. Lastly, sexual risk behavior and substance use questionnaires were assessed by face-to-face interview (rather than computer-assisted techniques) and may underestimate such behaviors due to social acceptance bias.

Refining the use of current HIV prevention strategies among those most at risk is a public health priority. MSM stimulant users are particularly at risk for HIV acquisition, due to concomitant sexual risk behaviors facilitated by the stimulant use, and may be driving the HIV epidemic among MSM in Los Angeles County. Yet, stimulant use has the potential to compromise the utility of biomedical prevention strategies. Findings from this study support combining a voucher-based CM intervention with PEP to exploit “prevention synergies” and improved PEP parameters. Despite small numbers of individuals initiating PEP, findings suggest that CM may be a useful support mechanism for the use of PEP and potentially other biomedical prophylactic strategies in stimulant-using MSM.
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